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If you want to achieve gorgeous-looking hair like your favorite celebrities who grazed the red carpet
at the 69th Annual Golden Globes Award, then hereâ€™s something you need to do!

First up, eliminate your worsening hair loss condition. What better way to do this than to provide
proper care for your hair, right?

If you are concerned about how your thinning hair condition makes you look older than your real
age, then avail of the Leimo Special Deal now!

Today, Leimo International is offering a special deal with their suite of hair care essentials known as
the Leimo Personal Hair Laser Starter Kit (LEIMO PHLSK). With this hair care system, you can halt
the further onslaught of your hair loss problem, concurrently stimulating healthier hair growth. Most
of all, you can do this safely, effectively and in the comfort and privilege of your own home.

Components of the Leimo PHLSK

The Leimo PHLSK is comprised of five (5) topical wet products known as Leimo Hair Treatment
Pack (Leimo HTP) for hair loss prevention and one (1) laser comb known as the Leimo Personal
Hair Laser for hair growth stimulation. The Leimo HTP suite of hair care essentials is made up of the
Leimo Bio Cleansing Shampoo, Leimo Thickening Conditioner, Leimo Scalp Therapy Day
Treatment, Leimo Scalp Serum Night Treatment, and the Leimo Scalp & Body Scrub.

Beneficial Effects of the Leimo PHLSK

By offering a world-class organic hair loss treatment (wet products) and modern laser hair therapy
(laser comb), the Leimo PHLSK counterattacks the effects of DHT, energises weakened and
dormant hair follicles and provides nutrients to the scalp for healthier hair growth. This suite of hair
loss products also helps clear clogged follicles and removes dirt, debris and excess sebum from the
scalp, creating a nutrition-optimal environment for hair to grow healthily.

The Leimo PHLSK Special Deal

Good news for all Australian residents! As part of the Leimo Special Deal, Leimo International offers
the Personal Hair Laser Starter Kit at a lower price of $AU 995.00. From the original price of $AU
1,195.00, Leimo International will slash out $AU 200, if you decide to purchase the Leimo PHLSK by
calling the Leimo HOTLINE 1800 280 250.

Wait, thereâ€™s more! If you want a one-year supply of the Leimo hair loss treatment products, all you
need to do is add $500 to get the complete set of the Leimo Hair Clinic in a Box (Leimo HCB). The
Leimo HCB is made up of eight Leimo Hair Treatment Packs, which is consumable for the whole
year, and a single Leimo Personal Hair Laser.

So, what are you waiting for? Grab this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to stop hair loss and stimulate
hair regrowth at a fraction of the usual cost! For further details regarding this Special Deal, you can
contact the Leimo customer service support at 1800-280-250.
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